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The FGNA is a 501(c)(3)organization formed to enhance the community in which we live. Every residence on and between the North-South boundaries
(Oakland and Washington Streets) and the East-West boundaries (State and Mercer Streets) is a member invited to join any and all events. No dues are
required and activities are funded by voluntary donations. Board member terms run for two years.

Inside this issue:

The Stor y o f C ho col ate
By Tara H enry, 1 3 0 0 b l o c k o f E . W a s h i n gt o n

We. Love. Chocolate. Whether it’s melting in our hand in foil-wrapped kisses, cold
and solid around a frozen banana, or as a flavor note in coffee or beer, we can’t get
enough. With Valentine’s Day sweets appearing everywhere, I wondered, “What’s the
story with chocolate???”
Mayans and Aztecs
Chocolate has its origins in Mesoamerica, before the time of European exploration.
On the Yucatan peninsula, cacao trees grew wild in the understory of the tropical
rainforest. The Mayans living there harvested cacao beans (which are actually the
seeds of the tree), and believed they were a gift from the gods. They transformed the
beans into a drink called “xocolatl”. The Aztecs, centered in Tenochtitlan to the west
in an area less favorable for the agrarian success of the cacao tree, would trade for
cacao beans or receive them as tribute or tax payments from cacao-producing regions
that were under their control. These early civilizations drank their “chocolate”, and
created this drink by mixing the ground cacao beans with water, cornmeal, chili or
other spices, vanilla, flowers, and/or honey. They preferred the drink to be foamy, so
they would pour a vessel of xocolatl from high-up into a vessel down-low to create a
bubbly froth on the top.
Cacao beans were very valuable and used as a form of currency, and the presence of
cacao beans at weddings and other sacred celebrations and ceremonies, particularly
among the elite, was common in these civilizations.
From Mexico to Europe
It has been written that Christopher Columbus brought cacao beans back to Europe in
the early 1500s after one of his trips to the New World. However, the beans’
presence was overshadowed by the other troves on the explorer’s ships, and cacao’s
value went unrecognized.
(Continued on page 3)
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FGNA Gear

Make Great Holiday Gifts!
Available at neighborhood events!!
2018 Calendars Now Available:
$5.00
Sweatshirts: Hoodies $25
Crewneck $20
Magnets and stickers: $2 each
Recyclable shopping bags:
1 for $3, 2 for $5
T Shirts:
Men’s long sleeve T $17
Men’s/Women’s short sleeve T $15
Koozies: $2 each
FGNA Goals:

•

To celebrate and preserve our
neighborhood’s unique character and
history.

•

To promote communication and a
sense of community between
neighbors.

•

To give our neighborhood a voice in
city decision-making.

•

To keep neighbors informed about
city projects that may affect them.

•

To keep the neighborhood safe and
traffic under control.

•

To help our neighborhood schools
and businesses thrive.

•

To share expert information about
topics of interest, such as gardening
and home restoration.
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T houghts fro m the Prez
By Matt L ol lar, 1300 bl ock of Grove

2016-2017 FGNA
B o ar d Me mb e rs
President: Matt Lollar

779-875-8450
mattkat1304@gmail.com

Vice President: Tara Henry
It was just about four years ago that I emailed Todd Trainor (then President of the
FGNA), to tell him how impressed I was with the board’s work and offer my help
to the board if there was a position coming vacant. If I remember correctly, Todd
was almost immediately ringing my doorbell and asking me to be an FGNA
Member at Large. I got the impression that the FGNA had been hoping to get some
new people involved with the board and I contacted Todd at just the right time.
At the start of 2018 it is thrilling that FGNA now has three new faces on our
board! Amanda Hill and Brett Stevens have stepped into Member at Large roles and
Sonya Embry was elected in December as FGNA’s next Secretary (not the easiest
of tasks based on how board meeting conversations go all over the place). The
returning board members are looking forward to their contributions over the
coming years. If you see Amanda, Brett, or Sonya around the neighborhood please
take a moment to thank them for volunteering.
While new voices are important, it’s a great time to take a moment and thank the
returning board members for continuing to support FGNA. We all enjoy the work
that we do, but it still is a big commitment of time and energy and I want to make
sure to give my thanks. Neil Gridley has been a mainstay as the Treasurer for
several years now and does an excellent job keeping our checking account (and
website) in order. His wife, Rochelle, helped create and still serves as FGNA’s
Historian. Tara Henry continues her great work as FGNA Vice President. Sandra
Underwood does a fantastic job putting together our quarterly newsletters. Rhonda
Massie is constantly on top of FGNA’s Facebook page and works up many of our
marketing materials. My wife, Katie, quarterly sorts about 915 newsletters for
distribution throughout the neighborhood. Bob Dawson maintains our email list and
sends out monthly updates to our neighbors. And last but not least, Todd Trainor
keeps rolling out excellent events inside and outside the hood and being one of the
best ambassadors for FGNA.

It takes a lot of coordinated effort from all of these folks to keep things running and
I want to use this space in 2018’s first newsletter to say a big THANK YOU to all!
And yet, I’d be missing something if I didn’t take the time to thank each and
everyone of you for making FGNA an incredible neighborhood. It’s your
enthusiasm and positive energy at each and every one of our neighborhood events
that drives the success of our community.
Here’s to a fantastic 2018, FGNA! Matt

309-532-4556
tarahenry@gmail.com

Secretary: Sonya Embry
sonyajeremy@yahoo.com
Treasurer/Webmaster:
Neil Gridley
nmgridl@ilstu.edu

Social Chair: Todd Trainor
tnt98@comcast.net

Block Captain Coordinator:
Katie Lollar
mattkat1304@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor:
Sandra Underwood

sandra.underwood@frontier.com

Social Media: Rhonda Massie
rmassie@hotmail.com

Historian: Rochelle Gridley
rochellegridley@hotmail.com

E-List Manager: Bob Dawson
Bob@Dawson1.com

Member at Large: Amanda Hill
Ahill8407@yahoo.com

Member at Large: Brett Stevens
brett@armstrongburns.com
Check out FGNA on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/FoundersGrove

Did yo u k no w?
FGNA.org can now be viewed from a browser on your smart
phone. Great way to stay connected in our “hood”!
FGNA has a new PO! PO Box 3731, Bloomington, IL 61702
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(Continued

from page 1)

When the later-arriving explorer Hernan Cortes sailed to Mexico in 1519, it is said that the Aztecs thought Cortes could be
the returning god Quetzalcoatl. The Aztecs believed that the expelled feather serpent god Quetzalcoatl would return as a
white-skinned man with a beard and would come from the east in a “One Reed” year (a sequential distinction on the Aztec
calendar). Cortes’s arrival met all four criteria. The Aztec ruler Montezuma initially allowed Cortes entry into Tenochtitlan,
probably sharing xocolatl with him and his men. Eventually, conflict ensued, Montezuma was killed, and the Spanish overthrew
the Aztec city. Cortes and his men took the cacao bean (and the technique for transforming it into something delicious) back
to their homeland of Spain in 1528.
Once the Europeans were introduced to the new chocolate drink from the New World, they were hooked. By this time, the
Aztecan xocolatl recipe had been changed, removing the chili flavor and cornmeal, and replacing it with sugar, tamer baking
spices, and by serving the drink hot. However, this “chocolate” was initially a luxury that could only be afforded by the rich,
due to low availability of the cacao pod, high processing costs, and heavy import duties imposed by European countries. By
the 1600s, this new chocolate drink had found its way to England, and “Chocolate Houses” in London became places where
the wealthy elite would gather.
Where there is demand for a product, people will find a way to produce it at a price point that is marketable and profit from
it, and chocolate is no exception. As the clamor for the cacao bean increased, supply was generated by European countries
who colonized other areas, creating cocao plantations in Cuba, Haiti, and Africa. The Industrial Revolution resulted in the
mechanization of processing cacao beans (a very laborious multi-step process) which lowered the cost of the raw product.
However, it was a Dutch chemist named Casparus Van Houten who changed the way the consumer was to taste chocolate. In
1828, Van Houten created a process of pressing cacao beans to separate and remove their fat (cacao butter), producing a
cocao mass that could be ground into cocoa powder. Casparus’s son Coenraad Van Houten discovered that the cocoa
powder could be alkalized with a potassium carbonate solution to reduce the acidity and create a new product: “dutched
chocolate”. This new alkalized cocoa powder had a smoother flavor and was more soluble, which increased its usability in
producing other chocolate products. A man named Joseph Fry later engineered a recipe to add a portion of the cacao butter
that was originally removed in the dutching process back into a cocoa powder/sugar mix, and by 1847 had created moldable
chocolate (the solid chocolate bar) and shortly after, filled chocolates. You could now drink your chocolate or eat it, which
was revolutionary. Fry’s English competitor was Cadbury, who in the 1860s created a heart-shaped box of filled chocolates
(which greatly appealed to the romantic Victorians) that we still associate with Valentine’s Day. Through increased cocao
bean supply, the reduction of import taxes on the cacao beans, and a mechanized production process, chocolate had

become affordable by the masses and was here to stay.

Chocolate in 2018
Today, most of the world’s cocoa is produced in Africa, and the top chocolate-consuming nations are Switzerland and
Germany, with its citizens enjoying close to 20 pounds of chocolate per year. Since its early exposure to Europe and then the
world, chocolate has been used to celebrate, called “the elixir of love”, and
transformed in thousands of ways. This “food of the gods” is now the “sweet for
the masses”, and I, for one, am happy to oblige.

Remember to scoop the poo when you take your leashed pet for a walk.
Your pet and neighbors appreciate it!

‘
Check out the following places for updates: fgna.org and https://www.facebook.com/FoundersGrove
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Social News
By Todd Traino r, 1200 blo ck o f Grove
Happy Hour

Happy Neighbors

The Founders' Grove board met recently to discuss the 2018 events, some new ideas and of course our traditional ones.
To start out the year we are having a private tour of the new Desthil production brewery (near Menard's) on Friday February
16, 2018. The private tour will be lead by Brewery Ambassador, Katy Tilley, who will provide a few samples at the end. We
have had 2 tours at their previous warehouse brewery and each was a huge success. If interested contact me to check on
availability as there is limited space for 30 on this event. Sorry kids this one is only for 21 years of age and older.
A traditional event coming back is our annual Easter Egg hunt at "The Grove" on Sunday, March 25, 2018 at 2pm, rain or
shine. We are seeking individually wrapped candy donations for filling approximately 800 eggs. Since Easter is April 1
this year (no fooling!) we will be assembling the eggs during our March happy hour on Friday, March 9. It’s an
“egg”cellent time to drop off your donations and bond over filling plastic eggs for the kiddos! Please contact me or any
other board member if you wish to donate before the March happy hour. tnt98@comcast.net or (309) 828-8863.
I would like to give a shout out to the 2016-2018 board members for all of their dedication and volunteerism over the last 2
years. It’s a privilege to work together and bring several spectacular events to this awesome neighborhood. With that said
please look over the 2018-2020 new board members and members at large who have pledged to volunteer their spare time to
help plan and execute their ideas for our neighborhood. I am looking forward to working with this group of volunteers to see
what ideas we bring to reality for your enjoyment. Please check out the “Clip-n-Save” (last page) of this edition.
THINK SPRING!

Todd

Come join Founders’ Grove neighbors for a private tour of Desthil’s New Brewery!!
Friday, Febrewary 16, 6:00 p.m. start, lasting approximately 45 minutes—1200 Greenbriar Dr. Normal

Brewery Ambassador Katy Tilley will discuss in depth the brewing process and provide samples of their American craft brews!

Hurry!! This event is open to the first 30 people (21 or older) to sign up.
This is an FGNA fundraiser event, $10.00 donation per person - thank you!!
Contact Todd to check availability at tnt98@comcast.net or (309) 828-8863.
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Under normal circumstances these days,
you might expect to have briefly met a couple of
neighbors during your first year in a new home.

After moving to Founders’ Grove last year,
however, we felt part of the fabric of the
neighborhood in just a few months, with a wide

array of warm relations budding. I think the secret
to this neighborhood's success is the strong social

This past December, Leslie and
Patrick Yocum gave neighborhood
children a short cut in getting a
letter to Santa. After setting up this
Santa Only mailbox outside their
home at 108 Kreitzer, the Yocums
collected 29 total letters for
delivery to Santa. Thank you for
helping to spread some cheer!”

ties that are built ... as we have fun together.
Personal connections. Elsewhere, it's uncommon for
neighborhood events to be such a big part of one's
social calendar. But in Founders’ Grove, we have
quite the scene going. It's cool. We rave about it. Sonya Embry, 1320 E. Grove

How about you?
We are just getting started on sharing what you enjoy about FGNA! Send a quick email to fgnabloomington@gmail.com
and share what you enjoy most about your “hood”. Witnessed kindness from a neighbor? Have you hosted or attended a
happy hour? Enjoyed one of our many events throughout the year? Just so gosh darn thankful to live where you do?
No email? No worries! Just send a note to a board member!
Newsletter submissions due by Friday, May 18, 2018. Email Sandra Underwood: sandra.underwood@frontier.com.

Neighbor-to-Neighbor Classifie ds
Local services available in your own backyard!!
P at t i & M i ke B oh l , 3 09 -8 21 -1 21 1 o r 30 9 -53 0 -40 49— 12 15 E . G rov e S t .
R e c li n in g c h ai r f or sale . Cal l f or more d e tai l s.

S am C la r k , 3 09 -8 25 -9 44 2—4c l ark be es @c om c ast .n et
E xp e ri en ce d l awn mowe r l ook i n g f or n e i gh b orh ood l awn mowin g op p ortun i ti es th is sp ri n g an d
su mme r. Wil l i n g to mow wh il e y ou’ re on v ac ati on or f or th e e n ti re mowin g se ason .
C a spe r Tr a in or , 30 9 - 82 8- 88 63
“T h e F ri en d ly P e t Si tte r” in F oun d e rs’ Grov e — re l i ab l e , re sp on sibl e & re ason ab le
K at i e Gr ae h l ing , 3 09 -8 24 -9 90 8—P eng ui nq een 14 @h ot m a i l .c om
R e sp on sib l e & re sp ec tf u l b ab ysi tte r, pe t si tte r, an d moth e r’ s he lpe r. Re ad y and wi l li n g to wate r
p l an ts, trash & rec yc l in g, an d take in n ewsp aper.
Se e k i n g or wan tin g to of f e r a se rv ic e ? Ne i gh b or -to-Ne i gh b or Cl assi f i e ds i s a f ree on e -ti me se rvi c e
av ai l ab le to y ou ! Con tac t: san d ra.un d e rwood @f ron ti e r.c om
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Bring plants, pots, landscaping materials, gardening tools or books to share, or just come to get
ideas. Please label your plants and place them in containers or bags. You can even drop off
labeled plants in the driveway before Saturday. You don’t need to bring a plant to take some
home, to get ideas, or just to have fun. Everyone is welcome.

M ay 1 9
10-11AM

Where: Anne & Todd O’Neill’s Yard, 1923 E. Jackson (Driveway on Moore St.)
Info: Anne & Todd at 664-1677 anne.c.oneill@comcast.net

FGNA has you covered! For $3.00 you get:


Fri. &
Sat.
6/1& 2




A neighborhood map with your top list of goods to sell
Sign for you to place in your yard
Signs placed throughout the neighborhood

Clip-N-Save Calendar
Every Tuesday: YOGA in the Grove! with the OM Tribe: theomtribe.org @ Centennial Christian Church—Community Room (east door
entrance). Will resume at 1222 E. Grove St. once warm weather returns. Free, and donations are always accepted.

- February Thurs. Feb 15: Mystery Lover’s Book Club; 7:00
p.m. 1413 E. Grove jsjohnson1413@comcast.net
Fri. Feb. 16: Destihl Brewery Tour; 6:00 p.m. $10
per person. Contact Todd Trainor. Must be 21 or
older.
Wed. Feb. 21: Music Guild; 7:00 p.m. Theme: Songs
that make you happy/sad. Host: Michelle King
Tues. Feb. 27: Washington Street Book Club; 7:00
p.m. 1219 E. Washington rochellegridley@gmail.com
- March Thurs. Mar. 1: FGNA Member Meeting; 7:00 p.m.
Centennial Christian Church. Guest Speaker: Rewes
Drain Cleaning, Detective Nikki Bruno of Normal PD.
Fri. Mar. 9: Happy Hour; 5:30 p.m. Host: Scott &
Patricia Kelly, 1220 E. Grove St. Bring wrapped Easter
Candy and fill plastic eggs.
Thurs. Mar. 15: Mystery Lover’s Book Club; 7:00
p.m. 1413 E. Grove jsjohnson1413@comcast.net
Sun. Mar. 25: Annual FGNA Easter Egg Hunt; 2:00
p.m.@ “The Grove”; 1222 E. Grove St.
Tues. Mar. 27: Washington Street Book Club; 7:00
p.m. 1219 E. Washington rochellegridley@gmail.com

- April Fri. Apr. 14: Happy Hour; 5:30 p.m. Hosts: TBD.
Updates to follow on Facebook and via email.
Thurs. Apr. 19: Mystery Lover’s Book Club; 7:00 p.m.
1413 E. Grove jsjohnson1413@comcast.net
Sat. Apr. 21: Holiday Park clean-up; 2:00-3:00 p.m. Meet
at the park, corner of McGregor and Croxton (NW
corner) Bring gloves, and maybe a rake to retrieve objects
from the lake. Sunday, April 22 alternate rain date.
Tues. Apr. 24: Washington Street Book Club; 7:00 p.m.
1219 E. Washington rochellegridley@gmail.com
- May Fri. May. 11: Happy Hour; 5:30 p.m. Hosts: Jeff & Sandy
Thompson, 1513 E. Olive St.
Thurs. May. 17: Mystery Lover’s Book Club; 7:00 p.m.
1413 E. Grove jsjohnson1413@comcast.net
Sat. May 19: Plant Exchange: 10:00-11:00 a.m. Todd &
Anne O’Neill 1923 E. Jackson (driveway on Moore St.)
Tues. May. 22: Washington Street Book Club; 7:00 p.m.
1219 E. Washington rochellegridley@gmail.com
- June Fri. & Sat. June 1 & 2: FGNA Garage Sale

E-Mail Updates: Get on our E-LIST by contacting Bob Dawson, Bob@Dawson1.com or sign up at any happy
hour for breaking news, upcoming events, and announcements (FGNA never shares email addresses).
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